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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
Which configuration can you implement on PE-1 to allow CE-1 to
receive delegated IPv6 prefixes?
A:
B:

C:
D:
E:
A. Option E
B. Option C
C. Option B
D. Option D
E. Option A
Answer: E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a database named DB1.
Users report that queries that use a specific table take a long
time to complete. You suspect an issue with how often
checkpoints are issued.
You need to create an Extended Events session to monitor the
database checkpoint activity on DB1.
Which settings should you use? To answer, select the
appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/relational-databases/exten
ded-events/targets-for-extended-events-in-sql-serv

NEW QUESTION: 3
In which two deployment models does a Cisco onePK application
that uses the Data Path Service Set have the best performance?
(Choose two.)
A. process hosted
B. blade hosted
C. controller hosted
D. end-point hosted
E. server load balanced
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Siehe Ausstellung.
Ein Techniker muss Ã¼berprÃ¼fen, ob die Netzwerkparameter fÃ¼r
die WLAN-KonnektivitÃ¤t des Benutzers in einem / 24-Subnetz
gÃ¼ltig sind. Ziehen Sie die Werte von links auf die
Netzwerkparameter rechts. Es werden nicht alle Werte verwendet.
Answer:
Explanation:
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